Western States CHA ~ Fall LAE
SEPT 11-14, 2017
1.

Futurity (3 year old): Open and NonPro classes’ added purse will be prorated between the Open and NonPro classes in direct proportion
to the number of entries in each class. The Gelding and $100K Limited Rider are jackpot classes held within the respective Open or NonPro
class. (see Advancement & Payout)

2.

Derby (4 year old): Open and NonPro added purse will be pro-rated between the Open and Non-Pro classes in direct proportion to the
number of entries in each class. Gelding and $100K Limited are jackpot classes within a class. 50k Am and Unlimited AM will be combined
with the option of riders competing once or twice. (see Advancement & Payout)

3.

Derby Open 10,000 Limited Horse: Open division only, held within the Derby Open. 1 go round and a finals (see Advancement) Eligibility
determined by NCHA records. Can be entered as class within a class or stand alone.

4.

Derby (4 year old) Stallion Stakes: Open and NonPro Divisions only - total payout estimate $22,000. The added purse will be divided
between the Open and NonPro classes of the Stallion Stakes in direct proportion to the number of entries in each class. This is a class within
a class. Entries in this class must be entered in the respective division of the Derby, no additional fee for this class. However, enrollment is
necessary to allow Show Management to validate eligibility. Entries in this class are limited to the 2013 get of those stallions purchased at
the WSCHA Stallion Auction (Contact Show Management for list of Stallions whose 2013 get are eligible). An additional $1,000 rider bonus
will be paid to the rider of the Open Stallion Stakes Champion. A $500 bonus will be paid to the owners of the donated stallions whose
offspring are named Champion of the Open and the Non Pro Stallion Stakes divisions.

5.

Classic (5/6 year old): Open and Non-Pro added purse will be pro-rated between the Open and NonPro classes in direct proportion to the
number of entries in each class. Gelding and $100K Limited are jackpot classes within a class. 50k Am and Unlimited AM will be combined
with the option of riders competing once or twice..

6.

Advancement: Futurity Open and NonPro will have 3 full goes with non-working finals. Derby Open and Non-Pro will have two go rounds
and final. 30% of entries will advance to the finals. Classic/Challenge Open and Non-Pro will be two go round and non-working finals
There will be a $150 advancement fee to the Derby Open & Non-Pro finals. Derby Stallion Stakes Open and Non-Pro will advance based on
Open and Non-pro placement/advancement. Derby and Classic Amateur classes will be two go rounds and a non-working finals. Derby
Open 10k LTD Horse 30% will advance to finals. Gelding & $100K Limited are classes within the Open, Non Pro, and Amateur divisions.

7.

Payout: Futurity Open and NonPro classes will pay 30% of total prize money in each go ‘round. There will be a pencil finals with 10% paid
out based on cumulative scores. The overall high dollar earner will be declared Champion. Must show all three days. Futurity Open and
Non Pro Gelding and $100K limited paid 100% in finals or furthest advancing. Derby and Classic/Challenge will pay 33% in go rounds and
34% in finals.

50K and Unlimited Amateur/$50k Amateur Derby and Classic will pay 33% in go rounds and 34% in finals. Open, Non Pro,

and Amateur Gelding and $100K Limited Derby and Classic and Derby Open 10K LTD Horse classes will pay 100% in finals or to furthest
advancing. Stallion Stakes Open Derby and Non Pro will pay 100% non-working finals based on furthest advancing.
8.

Payment: Checks will be mailed within 5 days from close of show.

9.

Awards: Champion and Reserve awards to the Open, NonPro, Amateur classes.

10. Refunds: Refunds will be made only upon approval by show management. There will be no refunds after the draw for any reason.
11. Stalls & RV's: Cost is $140 for the event and includes two bags of shavings. Additional shavings available at $10/bag. RV hook-ups
$30/night. For reservations call Cheryl Callis 806.683.2683 or e-mail cuttinmom@hotmail.com.
12. Entry Deadline: Deadline is September 9, 2016. Checks payable: Western States CHA.
13. Ties: In the event of a tie in a class, the purse will be distributed 50/50, and a coin toss will determine who receives the award.
14. There is no limit to the number of horses a rider may ride in any division.
15. Both rider and owner must be a member of WSCHA ($30 membership fee).
16. NCHA rules will be followed.
17. Western States CHA, the Producer & Show Management of this event, reserves the right to accept or reject any entry or substitution for any
reason; reserves the right to cancel, transfer or reschedule this event without liability; and make changes or additions to these rules as
deemed necessary. In the event of cancellation, entry fees paid will be refunded. It is hereby understood by all participants that all liability
that may arise to the Western States CHA is hereby waived.
MAIL ENTRIES: ERIN MCGINN PO BOX 199 CORTEZ CO 81321/ADDITIONAL SHOW INFO: westernstatescha.com

